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Activity fees stay untouched; no furlough
Marshall will have two full summer to Nitzschke. "We're undergoing some
terms and they won't be funded in a ny painful decision-making, but we are
part by Student Activity Fee accounts. going to be able to meet out' primary
President Dale F. Nitzschke said responsibilities for students," he said.
Wednesday that a 5 percent budget · Specific cuts have not yet been
. worl,ced out, said Buster Neel, vice presreduction for fiscal year 1986-87 will be
ident for academic affairs. "It's not an
Dolmetsch said he is concerned the met by delaying personnel action such easy thing to do, but it's something we
faculty is only concerned with the• as promotions and hirings, reducing have to do," he said.
short- term answers to these problems unn(lcessary travel and purchases, and
He said Wednesday he was looking
instead of the "long-range difficulties using money from selected non-'
at how to find $300,000 in interest to •
appropriated accounts.
we should be concerned with."
fund the first summer term from June
Dr. Rainey Duke, professor of Eng15 to June 30 - the end of the fiscal
lish and President of Faculty Senate,
year. Af1er that, money for summer
said, "Obviously the faculty are disschool will come from the 1987-88
rupted and it has also disrupted classes
budget.
with the discussion of the budget
Neel said h e was looking at the
problems."
accounts of'about 180 entities to see
Another faculty member was considwhich ones. need interest money the
ering a future out of West Virginia.
least. Some activities' budgets have
Thomas C. Shevory, assistant profesSuch accounts' would include hous- more room to be cut than others, he
sor of political science, said, "I think
ing
and student center accounts which said, and he'll be getting money from
permanent damage has been done
generate
-revenue through the sale of those accounts while trying to do the
here. I will·stay next year as an obliga- goods and
least harm.
services to students.
tion to my department, after that I
"You look at those areas in the best
Budget cuts will be met without hav-.
think I will probably leave." ·
ing to furlough employees, according shape first," he said. ,
Generally speaking, Dolmetsch said
he thinks the faculty are feeling better
about the budget situation, but added,
"I think faculty members will begin to
seek employment elsewhere.''
He also said that this is not the first
time this 'budget crunch ' has hap·
pened. "In fact, this is the second time
in the past fo~r years that there. has
been a chance that summer school
would be canceled or altered;" he said.
"I feel Dr. Nitzschke gives the
faculty false hope when he says things
are going to work out," Dolmetsch said.

Faculty views aired at meeting;·
some talk of leaving the state
By Sue E. Shrout
Reporter

The · current budg•et crunch is
nothing new to West Virginia and
some faculty members are tired of waiting for things to get better.
At a faculty meeting Monday, professors had a chance to ask questions
about the current budget deficit and its
.

''

I think permanent damage has
been done here. I will stay next
year as an obligation to my
department, after that I think I
will probably leave.

____,,____
'.

Thomas(. Shcvory

impact on higher education. The meeting sparked mixed feeling,s about the
future of education in West Virginia
and jobs here in the state.
Dr. Christopher Dolm,etsch, associate professor of modem languages,
said he thinks the faculty at Marshall
are "very passive, and they are only
concerned with where their next paycheck is coming from."

Data system ·proposed
to reduce sign-up hassle
By Teresa L. Plumley
RelX)rter

Students enrolling in Marshall for
the first time are treated to an involuntary tour· of campus, but a proposed
computer system may change that.
Herb J. Karlet, assistant vice president for financial affairs, is currently
attempting to get a · student information system which would prevent students from doing so much legwork.
Known as a centralized data•base
system, it would concentrate the communication process and offer timely,
updated information ·to departments,
according to Karlet. It would keep students from possibly going· to four or
more offices when registering for
classes.
"The system would tell the students
exactly where they need to go ifthere is
a problem when registering, instead of
having to run around so much," Kai-let
said.
Karlet said a big organization such
as Marshall has a large volume ofcommunication going on. " Organizations
such as ours are sometimes accused of
the right hand not knowing what the
,l~t h.and ~ doing, if there is a break-. • • down of communication.
·

" The proce~s the student goes
through such as the registrar's office,
billing, financial aid and even housing
will ultimately impact the financial
affairs office and the bursar's office.
We can call up any information needed
to help out the student," Karlett said.
Karlet said a bid has not been
accepted from a vendor as yet but he is
hopeful to have a bid within the next
year. "We are very optimistic that it
will be sooner.
·
"We are looking at a turnaround time
of approximately two years," Karlet
said. "We are really waiting on the bid
to coine through. It will probably take
about 12 months to move the system
into the different offices."
.
Karlet said Marshall has gone a long
time in financial affairs without the
technological assistance a major unive rsity needs. He credits President
Dale F. Nitzschke and Buster Neel,
vice president for financial affairs,
with providing the resources to
improve upon the system.
"We still have a lot to do with our
on-line capability. It needs to be better
distributed to all the vice presidents'
offices, deans, purchasing, grants and
management. We're still working on
it:"
' . • "• l ,
••
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Speech/ Speech/
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Staff photo by ·een l'lltrey

West Virginia Treasurer A. James Manchln was on campus Wednesday as guest of the M._rshall University Emeritus Club. Manchln, who
has been In the public eye since 1949, attended a luncheon and
addressed the publlc afterward.
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Beyond MU
State

From The Associated Press

Nation .

World

US-USSR agreement optimistic
MOSCOW - Secretary of State
George P. Shultz said Wednesday
an agreement eliminating superpower medium-range nuclear missiles from Europe and likely leading
to a summit in Washington is
"close at hand." .
But both Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze told reporters hard work
remained before the superpowers
could sign such an agreement.
Shultz held a news conference in
Moscow after three days of talks
with Mikhail S. Gorbachev and
other top Kremlin officials.
"I think we made quite a lot of
progress and perhaps we can see
prospects, with hard negotiations
ahead, but prospects close at hand
of reaching agreement in that
area," Shultz said.
" Very considerable headway has
been made and we should be able to
work out agreement in this field
with hard work and creative
efforts," he said.
Despite a new proposal made
Tuesday by Gorbachev. Shultz said

''

I thrnk we made quite a lot of progress and perhaps we can see
prospects, with hard negotiations ahead, but prospects close at hand
of reaching agreement in that area.

George P. Shultz

---------'.r..'--------the issue of Soviet SS-12 and SS-23
short-range missiles remains the
sticking point for an agreement.
Shultz said he would be carrying
Gorbachev's new proposals with
him to a meeting o.f NATO ministers in Brussels on Thursday.
Shultz and Shevardnadze met for
several hours before the secretary of
state addressed reporters, and afterwards the Soviet foreign minister
offered im upbeat assessment of the
pos,ibility of another superpower
summit.
Shevardnadze said there was a
"rather good prospect" of a
Washington summit between ·President Reagan and Gorbachev. Asked
what was· needed, h e said. "to tu ck

up our sleeves and work."
Gorbachev offered Tuesday to
negotiate limits on U.S. "Star
Wars" research and to combine
constraints on short-range missiles
with eliminating medium-range
rockets from Europe. _
Shultz said the Soviet leader's
proposal sticks to the formula of the
Reykjavik summit by allowing the
Soviet Union 100 medium-range
warheads in Asia and the United
States 100 on its territory.
But he add~d the Soviets would
be willing to include in the agreement the removal of their shorterrange missiles from Czechoslovakia
and East Germany.
The United States h as no compar-

Shultz
able missiles, and the Western
alliance has demanded that those
misi,iiles be considered in any agreement on medium-range missiles.
The Soviet Union previously
insisted that they be considered
separately.
Shultz said the goal of negotiations on the shorter-range rockets
would be to eliminate them within a
year.
He declined to assess the Soviet
offer, saying it required discussion
with with the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization allies.
"We have to nail down the shortrange subject. We made quite a lot
of progress but we still have to do
that," he said.
Shultz also said the United States
offered a compromise on strategic
weapons during the talks with Moscow.
He said he proposed to the
Soviets that an agreement to abide
by the 1972 anti-ballistic missile
treaty for another sever years, during which the two sides would
reduce their strategic nuclear missiles by 50 percent.

WVU to 'forge ahead' with plans
despite $5 million budget cut

Iran-Contra documents found
in NSC office - LA Times

War criminal to be deported
to Panama, not Soviet Union

MORGANTOWN West Virginia University
President Neil Bucklew has
called for a show of optimism and commitment to
help high e r education
through a financial crisis.
Bucklew, delivering his
first State of the University Address, said the
university will forge ahead with development
plans despite a $5 million budget cut.
"We can have progress in the face of limited
resources," Bucklew said. "Our focus needs to be
o n renewal rather than on helplessness."
A week ago, Bucklew announced a five-day
work furlough of all school employees and the
cancellation of the first session of summer school
classes in accordance with a state Board of
Regents order.
That was later reverse'd and Bucklew said
Tuesday that employees would not have to give
up a week's salary and summer school would
continue as planned.
.
Bucklew said that under a plan he is discussing with the BOR, WVU could obtain approximately $1 million from interest generated by
central accounts, Bucklew said.
On a positive note, Bucklew said that while
enrollment has declined overall, freshman applications for next year are up 15 percent.

WASHINGTON Government investigators
have located' the originals
of White House documents
that were altered last
November in the office of
Lt. Col. Oliver North. the
former National Security Coun cil aide. sources
familiar with the investigation said Wednesday.
The memos were sent to North's boss at the
time, pr~sidential National Security Adviser
Robert McFarlane; and·were dated in March a nd
April of 1985.
That period was before the Reagan administration began selljng arms to Iran, a nd the documents apparently make no reference to any
possible diversion of proceeds to the Contra
rebels battling the leftist Nicaraguan government. At that time, Congress had banned government aid to the Contras.
·
North's former secretary, F aw n Hall, who has
received immunity from prosecution for h er
testimony, has told investigators that she altered
documents on behalf of North. The discovery of
the documents was reported Wednesday in theLos Angeles Times.
Investigators have also. been told that Hall and
North shredded a large number of documents in
the NSC offices · so much that the shredding
machine jammed under the load, a source said.

WASHINGTON Accused Nazi war crimina l Ka rl Linnas is to be
deported to Panama, the
World Jewish Congress
said Wednesday.
Attorney General Edwin
Meese made the decision
to deport Linnas to Panama instead of to the
Soviet Union, said Eli M. Rosenba um, the
general counsel for the jewish group and a
former war crimes prosecutor for the Justice
Department.
·
Department spokesman Patrick Korten refused
to comment on Rosenbaum's assertion. Linnas
a nd his a ttorneys have been waging a court
campaign to. delay his deportation to the Soviet
Union while they a nd the Justice Department
searched for another country that will accept
him.
Linnas, a Long Isla nd resident, has been
condemned to death in abstentia in the Soviet
Union for his r eported role in Nazi executions
and abuse oi prisoners in the Tartu concentration
camp he is said to have run in Estonia during
World War II.
Linnas. a native of Estonia, was stripped of his
U.S. citizenship in 1981 hiding his wartime role
in Estonia when he entered the United States in
1951.
.

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
NICE ONE AND. TWO bedroom apartments. Furnished, carpet, air conditioned,
off street parking, laundry. 1739 6th Ave.
522-1843 1-7 pm.
TWO BEDROOM· Furnished apts. -1680
6th. Now teasing for summer and falf.Phone 5235615.
FURNISHED APT. near MU. 2 large bedrooms , carpeted, air cond i tioned .
washer/dryer. Rent $300/month plus utilities and deposit. No pets. Available May
10. 523-8822.

Gre;tt hours, loo. Ki11ko's I~
·oprn ,•arl1. opeu lair and op~n
"·•rkcnd~.

kinko•s·
creat

eopleS. Great peop1e_

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110

FURNISHED TWO bedroom apartment.
Carpet, A/C, parking, laundry at 1739 6th
Ave. 522-1843. Call between 1 and 7.

just blocks from campus all utilities paid. Also
one bedroom furnished apartment near Ritter
Park. 522-3187.

SPECIAL RATES for married couples at Spice
Tree apartments. For more information call
529-3902.

MISCELLANEOUS
RESUMES/TERM PAPERS typed with word
processor. Barbara Dunfee 5251795.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 5 co pies
$20.00. Send name and phone number to P.O.
Box 597 Huntington, wva 25710.

______________________________

._

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment

TYPING IN MY HOME. Have good typewriter.
Term papers. resumes. letters. etc. Cell 5293764 alter 6 pm.

_. , ,.
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011inion
Editorials

Commentaries

Summer school
ummer school's on and all's right with
S the
world. Well, not quite.
Gov. Arch Moore, it now seems, did the
right thing in overriding the Board of
Regents' decision tq cut spring term a -week
and postpone summer school until after July
1, the beginning of the new fiscal year. Taking the money from interest on various and
sundry higher education accounts will be far
less traumatic than laying off professors for
a month.
· There was some question as · to whether
Moore's action was legal. T}le state Supreme
Court found last year tl)at money from
accounts designated for specific purposes
must be used for those purposes. But the
money will be coming from non-appropriated
accounts.
Therefore, Moore's action appears to be
legal.
·
For his part, Buster Neel, vice president for
financial affairs, says he'll be trying to make
the loss of interest money from selfsupporting services as painless as possible.
He's trying to spread out interest cuts among
a~out_180 services. Those with better budgets
will give up more. Those on a shoestring will
give up less.
··
That seems only_fair, and wherever the
cuts come from specifically, they'll" be less
injurious than cutting class time. The best is
being made of a sorry situation.
But all this is a stopgap, and it shouldn't
ever have to be done again. It shouldn't have
had to be done this time.
The fact that the gove~or had to find a
way to cut 20 percent from this year's state
budget when this fiscal year was three
months from being over, demonstrates a lack
of leadership and an unwillingness to take
responsibility in our state government.
In our eyes Gov. Moore is still largely to
blame for this last-minute scramble. He's
been denying what kind of financial shape
the state's in for months, even though the
state auditor has been saying all along the
state wasn't bringing in the cash it thoughtit
would.
At any rate, when the members of the End. less Legislature reconvene, they and the governor need to come to terms on a budget that
prevent this kind of thing from happenmg next year.

:-vm

Campus fix-up

SPen

the work they're doing on campus?
They're fixing up ~hings around Old Main.
One of the four . posts holding the chain
around the base of the flagpole was broken, ,
but has been repaired. The -brick wall that
r~ms in front of Northcott Hall is getting
fixed up. Also, damaged bricks in the pillars
at Fourth A venue and Hal Greer Boulevard
are being replaced.
Oh yeah, remember that ugly "Do Not
Enter" sign on the pillar opposite Hulio's?
It's gone.
.
Good job. Hats off to the buildings and
grounds people.
·
, We guess it all has something to do with the
sesquicentennial. It's good to see the university put on its best face for its 150th birthday.
Keep up the good work. You don't have to
wait 150 years for the next time.

Letters

Our-readers speak
Parthenon biased,. vicious, unfair,
owes apology to social work folks
To the editor:

The recent editorials and series of articles about
the social work program raise serious questions
about the objectivity of Parthenon reporting and editorial policies.

ent with ·traditional university practice or if the
social work program was being subjected to a different (and temporary) process.
The recent editorials appear to have judged Professor Carter and the social work program from the
perspective established by Ms. Wheeler's articles.

Burgetta Eplin Wheeler's articles were biased
against the social work faculty and students. This These editorials were blatantly biased and particubias cannot simply be attributed to the fact that the larly vicious. Indeed, the hostility in these editorials
social work faculty refused to be interviewed. was so intense that The Parthenon had thrown objecInstead, the bias stems from the motivation for and . tivity to the wind. We can only wonder why The
parameters of the series. Ms. Wheeler was prompted Parthenon had reacted in such a fashion. Why does it
to "investigate" the social work program by a series care so passionately and object so strenuously to the
of conversations initiated by her sociology professor request for a two-year extension in which to work for
- who is hardly a disinterested party. From her sour- accreditation for the social work program? Why
ces Ms. Wheeler was provided with a structured case attack those citizens who care enough about the proagainst the program, including confidential infor- gram to rally their support behind it? Would The
~a tion about student grade11 and personnel deci- Parthenon react similarly if the community and stusions. The subsequent articles challenged the dents rallied behind the College of Business in its
academic abilities of social work students and the attempts to become accredited? Or the medical school
~ntegrity and competence of the social work faculty in its attempts? Does it attack other faculty and stum a manner never before applied to any academic dents who charge that -racism and sexism exist on
pr?gram, including those which are currently under- campus? Does it scrutinize the salaryofotherfaculty
going, or have recently undergope, program review and the grades of other student majors? If not, we
must ask why it is being done in this case only.
or an accreditation process.
The Parthenon has a responsibility to combine its
. If Ms. Wheeler's object was to do an objective series, then she would have made her own comparisons ~irst Amen_dm~~t freedoms with journalistic integand developed her own leads instead of accepting the nty and obJectiv1ty. Anything less is unfair to stuparameters defined by her sources. She would have dent journalism and to the academic community. We
had an attempt to see if other programs have been believe that The Parthenon owes an apology to social
evaluated on student GPAs, if other faculty are work students, faculty and supporters for the damblamed for having salaries that are too high, and.if age it has caused to these people and to the social .
other, nonservice programs are compared to . the work program.
highest service departments in the university in meaElaine Baker, professor of psychology
sures of pr~ductivity and cost.
In this way she could have determined if the social
work program was being judged in a manner consist-

Like your term cut?
if you do, get a cf ue.

David C. Duke, professor of history
RoberJ Sawrey, associate professor of history
Frances Hensley, associate professor of history

•

THI FA SIDI

By GARY LARSON

To the ecltor:

Ignorance is aliveancl, unfortunately, well at
Marshall University and it is running rampant. I say this because I saw too many "students" cheer when they learned of our
impending educational scourage due to a
budget in a severe state of despair. Some- students actually were quite happy with the fact
that the state planned to thieve them of a week
of our most valuable resource that we have education. I become angry and experience
maniacal tendencies when someone attempts
to rob me. Yet some smiled from ear to ear knowing very well that they would lose a full week of
something that cannot be recovered EVER. A .
friend in the College of Education ;aid-to me
"Isn'tit great that we're going to get out of her~
a week early." She'll be teaching our kids in a
year or two.
The future of West Virginia is in its state
university and the general consensus here was
one of compliance with the Board of Regents'
decision. Should this attitude of complacency
continue, West Virginia's future is bleak and
sad. The solution to this ignorance is of all
things, education, and that doesn't seem'to turn
· on a whole lot of people. And that is a crying
shame:
Blair Gibson
. senior

- ''Well, this lsni very promising."

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon niay be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered
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Let's get .fiscal!
Accounting chores lightened
ers when checking available funds for
various departments.
The improved system requires each
department to fill out a purchase order,
check their own budget and send the.
requisition to the purchasing department. The request is processed and
sent to the comptroller, who places the
request into the computer system. If
there is money in the department's
account, the request is approved. If
there is no money the request for payment is denied. Karlet said being able
to control the accounts has been very
helpful for the communication process
and organizational demands.
"We can look at any account a nd
print reports for any department if the
information is in the computer. This
has been a tremendous lift to our communication process," Karlet said.

By Teresa L. Plumley

Reporter
Pocket calculators are gathering
dust around Old Main these days. University. accountants have holstered
their faithful six-bite shooters for the
firepower of the computer.
A computer accounting system
implemented July I, 1986 has been
operational for nearly one fiscal year
in the office of financial affairs according to Herb J. Karlet, assistant vice
president, and the system has proven
to be a giant step forward.
Karl et said computer accounting has
allowed a move away from a cash-onhand system to an on-line system that
provides easy access for financial offic-
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Programming robots at MU?
Luke Skywalker started somewhere

this spring for area architectural,
engineering, manufacturing and
Reporter
design firms interestro in seeing
how they benefit from these
Thanks to "Uncle Sam" Marshall techniques.
students now have the opportunity
The courses are part of Marshall's
to work with robots and computers associate degree program in computhat could help the region's indus- ter technology. Marshall is -one of
. tries get a jump on new technology. the first universities to offer this proComputer courses in robotics and gram in the region.
computer-assisted design, offered
In the robotics course, students
by the Community College, will pro- will learn to control the robots and
vide students knowledge of technol- program them to do tasks. Students _
ogy that is expected to revolutionize will use small tabletop robots in labs
manufacturing and industry.
and they can learn the same skills
Marshall recently received a fed- they would need to be able 'to direct
eral grant to purchase four robots large industrial robots.
When working with the computerand 20 computer:assisted design
units costing nearly $100,000. Stu- assisted design units, students
dents are now taking beginner make or modify drawings in a fraccourses, and the Community Col- tion of the time it would take to do by
lege will offer free seminars later hand.
By Michele L. Carter

Until robots
replace humans...

...your plasma
wlll always
be needed.

II

1
I

Did You Know?

-------Limit 1 Per Visit

•••

Your Plasma Saves Lives. ..
The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
burns, surgery, or treatment of illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident viciims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs·
New research on life threatening diseases'

Criminal Justice Job Fair
Thursday, April 16
1:30 pm to 4:30 pm

Please don't let unfounded fears
de.p rive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile ·
and designed for
one-time use.

Marshall Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Guests Include:·
FBI

DEA
IRS
US Marshals
WV State Police

Capital Law School
Columbus Police Dept.
WV Dept. of Corrections
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Plus Many More

Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 1102
Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV 25704. Phone
525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45; Morn·
ing Worship 10:30; S unday evening 6:00;
Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided. ·
First Presbyterian: Dr. Ernest T_ Thompson.
Associate Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. Donald
Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-6476.
Weekly Services: S unday College and Career
Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and
discussion groups 6 p. m. Transportation: Call
for more information.
Marshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Conner, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass • Sunday 10:30 a .m. &
6:00 p.m.; Weekd ay Mass pl ea se c a ll

for times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily.

Twentieth Street Baptist Church Dr. Neil W.
Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 20th
Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; SCJnday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
Grace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Baker. 1159 Adams Ave.
Phone 52·2-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/•
Career Class. Student memberships available . Free transportation. Call for information.

High/awn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jack•
son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-·
1676.

---------. $

$60.00

. $60.00

This Coupon is Worth

Bring t! ~o~ o! !eaR , 9,~ e~~ • ~•! nation
during yourfirst 2 weeks as a plasma donor. Special bonus to
MU students with valid ID.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
$60.00
Huntington. WV
$60.00

I
I

II
I
I
I
I

$

EARNCASH
With Each Donation
Call 529-0028
for Information
and appointment.

$
$

Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 6
p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11 -3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00 a .m.,
Wednesday Evening Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Fifth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a .m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Available by calling
church office, 523-0115.
Young Chapel A.M.E. Church: 840 18th S t.
Huntington. WV. Rev. Fred Dokes, Jr. · Pastor (304) 522-3250.

Sunday School • 9:30 a .m. ; Morning
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.
Transporfation Available .
B'nai Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen
Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday 9
a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

·Norway Avenue.Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Campus
Minis ter. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 5253302 (office); Campus Minister 523-9233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a .m. ; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a .m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group Thursday
7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 2W37. Trans•
portation: Call 525-3302 for van pick-up points.

s
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Job fair
to attract
22 agen·cies

Calendar

Easter survey revealing

Representatives from 22 agencies
will be attending the Criminal Justice
Job Fair Thursday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Don Morris Room at the Student
Center.
Anyone interested in a job with any
ofthe agencies is encouraged to attend,
said J i ll C . Mayfield, student
coordinator.
The fair is co-sponsored by the
Department of Criminal Justice and
the criminal justice honorary Alpha
Phi Sigma.
.
Some of the agencies expected to be
represented are the Internal Revenue
Service, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms.

Seventy-four percent of students character.
polled in a non-scientific Campus
Forty-three said they believed
Crusade for Christ survey recog- Christ resurrected and three said it
nized Easter ·has to do with Christ's was a hoax, myth or fable. Four peoresurrection, but not all respondents ple said they were unsure or did not
considered themselves born again know.
Christians.
Most of the variation in answers
In response to the written survey's came when students were asked
first question, "In your opinion, why what the significance of the resurdo we celebrate Easter?," 37 ofthe 50 rection was, said Crusade staff
students said it had to do with member Rex·Johnson.
Christ's resurrection, seven recog- . Nineteen said the resurrection
nized it as religious holiday, and six dealt with eternal life or Christ
said it is a commercial or traditional "going to prepare a place," while 12
holiday.
others said it demonstrated the
When asked who Jesus Christ is, power of God pr Christ over sin or
30 identified him as the son of God death.
and 14 said he is the saviour or mesThe survey was one of three
siah. Others said he was a prophet, Easter activities the organization
historical figure or fictional has been sponsoring this week.

The Mlnilti:y of Records will sponl!()r The
Polka Dot Prom from 9 p.m.- 12 p.m. Thursday in the Rock 'n ' Roll Cafe.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a Crea;
tive Worship Team at 6 p.m . a n d TNT at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Campus Christian
Center. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 736-7772.
Campus Entertainment Unllmlted

wiB

have a Travel a nd Recreation Committee
Meeting at 4 p.m. Monday in Marco' s. Addition al information may be obtained by calling 696-6770. .
Baptist Student Union will spons or Lunch
for a Buck n oon Monday in the Campus
Christian Center. Additional informat ion
may be obtained by calling 736-7772.
Campus Entertainment Unlimited will hold
a Cine ma Arts meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
Marco' s. More information can be obtained
by calling 696-6770.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LUNGS.
TilEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.

'\
. ~.
'" ·.E,i-1,,
CASZ'S

I
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11111----------AMERICANCANCERSOCIElY"----------

1452 .4th Ave.
"A New T~ste For The Tri-State"

Mon-Fri - 3 PM-2 AM
Sat & Sun - 7 PM-2 AM
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 4 - 7
9154t11Ave.

---China Garden---

C"lC.A1T7

szechuan Style - Sea Food

luncheon Special

1====
. ==~a\nti-Diet Weight Loss====1

Lunch Hours
Mon-Fri 11 :30-3:00 Sat 12:00-3:00
.

1=====·=1---:--he New Alternative====I
Suffering is optional.

.

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:30

- New Program: Ten week pro-

All Legal Beverages

Tried dieting in the past and
failed? Diet may be part of the
problem, not it's solution.

gram developed to help healthy
people to finally control their
eating without discipline and
struggle.
WHY WAIT? This group experience is not another diet or fo_o d
supplement program, but a new opportunity for a permanent change
in your relationship with food and your body.
PREVIEW: A full description of this solution to overeating is offered in
a full two-hour preview at MU Memorial Student Center on April 24.
Admission $10. Call and reserve your place-523-1696.

Associated Counselors Center

$3.00 And Up

.•

Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes can Stimulate Your Appetite"
804 6th Avenue ·
697-5514

9104thAve.

Superior a GMAC
·S alute th·• Class of 87
HASCAl·k sure to stop by
5uperlor Apr1I 14-22
and see the Ok:lsmoblle Delta 88

rece cars. Enter the dnlwtn9 for
airline tlcl<etsand nice pass to an
upcomtng~event.

Get The
Credit You Deserve
Once again, we're proucHo 01m the G',V.C College
Graduate Finance Plen. GHN:. wents to help us give
-,,OU the credit )'OU de5e/W, and the keys to II MW•

Oldt!Mbllc.
For this special GMAC nnandng, au )'OU n«d Is
)'0111" diploma, proof of II Job, .a tow down payment.
the abllltyto meet monthlypaymentsand no derogatory credit references.
You11 get $-400 off the purchase price, or 11 ~
deferral on your payments, as II graduation present
from GMAC.
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English professor
It was one for ·the reco.rd b9oks
receives funding
Greek Week honors
to research book
shared three way·s
By Gina Endicott

By Jeff Mahon

Reporter

Reporter

, Jane F. Wells, associate professor of English, has
been awarded a $7,500 grant by the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities to complete research for a
biography of Eliza House.Trist (1751-1823)
·
Trist was a Philadelphia native who became a
friend of three presidents. Her mother kept a boarding house where delegates and their families stayed
during the Constitutional Convention and where
Trist formed lasting friendships with James Madison and Thomas Jefferson. She later met and became
friends with James and Elizabeth Monroe.
Trist's correspondence with these and others will
be the basis for the biography. Wells has sabbatical
leave from Marshall for "the 1987-88 school year to
work on the book.
Wells has been researching the Trist family for the
past five years in archives throughout the eastern
United States, locating and editing their unpublished letters. Her work has been assisted by summer
research and faculty development grants from Mar·
shall and the Marshall Foundation.
·
,
A mem her of the Marshall faculty since 1966, Wells
received her bachelors degree from West Virginia
University and her masters degree from Marshall.
She will bea resident fellow at the Virgihia Center for
the Humanities in Charlottesvme from Sept. 1
through Dec. 18.

Neel advises focus
0n future problems
By Teresa L. Plumley
Reporter

·

Marshall's top finance officer said while it appears
the university will survive this budget year, attention
should be focused on long-range needs.
"We will have no drastic layoffs or summer school
cutbacks," Buster Neel, vice president for financial
affairs, said. "The Board of Regents is giving us some
flexibility and we can make it. Things look brighter
than they did."
Neel said he received information from the BOR
Tuesday and the preliminary figures put Marshall in
pretty good shape for this year.
He warned, however, . the lo_n g-term question of
funding will not fade. "It is important_we continue to
get the point across to our legislators and we will
continue to do that. We have to keep working for the
next year and the years thereafter."
He said he is pleased with the support President
Dale F. Nitzschke and other on-campus groups have
offered.
.
The advisory boards for Marshall and West Virginia universities, which issued. a joint resolution in
support of more financial flexibility for institutions
early this semester, also were praised by Neel. "We
have tremendous support and we're not giving up.
"I realize you can't turn everything over to education but what are the priorities? Where in the priorities list is education?"

PREPARE FOR:

MCATS

I

You Can Register Now ·
For Summer
Classes.

.

KAPLAN
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center, Ltc.

Although Greek Week is over, Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity and Phi Mu and Sigma Sigma Sigma
sororities can still feel good about one thing: All
are in the record book for obtaining first place at
• the '87 event.
April 6-10, members of Marshall sororities and
fraternities competed in contests including quiz
bowl, pool, ping pong, bowling, fooseball, back•
gammon and chariot races.
/
In the fraternity division, Alpha Sigma Phi
earned 95 points to take first place. Lambda Chi
Alpha, with 92 points, placed second and Pi
Kappa Phi was third.
Among sororities, Phi Mu was first with 101
points. Sigma Sigma Sigma was second with 74
points. With 69 points, Alpha Xi Delta was third.
But Saturday, points were erased and the competition began all over again. This time events
included a biathalon, keg throw, comedy relay,
water chug, women's softball throw, men's football throw, barrel rol e and tug-of-war.
Again in competition among the fraternities,
Alpha Sigma Phi finished first with 77 points.
Lambda Chi Alpha, with 60 points, a gain placed
second. Pi Kappa Phi again was third. In Saturday's sorority competition, Tri-Sigs earned 68
points. Phi Mu was second with 57 and Alpha Xi
Delta finished third with 41 points.
The same fraternity winning both the week's
and Saturday's competition was surprising,
according to Mike E. McCann, Huntington junior
and first vice president oflnterfraternity Council.
"One of our goals before Greek Week was better
participation and healthier competition," he said.
Sorority sisters tug together during one of "To a degree, this was achieved, but to make it
better next year we need even more participation."
Greek Week's many competitions.

Search is on for best teacher
By Lisa R. Graley
Reporter

Although the winner of this year's Reynolds Outstanding Teacher Award has not been announced,
nominations for the 1988 award are already being
accepted, according to Carole Vickers, who chairs the
Marshall and Shirley Reynolds Committee.
The winner of the second Reynolds Award will
receive $3,000 at Honors Convocation in March 1988.
Any full-time faculty · member who has completed
three or more years of service at Marshall is eligible
for the award.
Students who wish to nominate a teacher may pick
up the nomination forms from the offices ofacademic
deans and directors. The forms are due by April 30,
1987. Faculty members are permitted to nominate
themselves and have received forms in the mail.

THANK HEAVENS
·KINKO'S IS OPEN
SUNDAYS
At KinJm·s. we affe~ complete
copying services seven days a
week. Wt- could be l ;lt: answer to
your prayers.

kinko~s.

For More Information

creat copleS. Creat people.

Call 522-7930

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

Deadline For Registration
Is June 1

529-6110

After teachers are nominated, they will receive
materials from the Office of the Vice President of
Academic Affairs. Materials will include evaluations
for students to fill out during the fall semester ofl987,
questions for the nominee to answer concerning
teaching methods and forms to be filled out by the
nominee's supervisor or a department committee.
This first level of screening the nominees will be
completed by Dec. 1, according to a memorandum to
the faculty from the award committee. Afterwards,
five to seven candidates will be selected to participate
in the second level of the screening.
For this part of the process, the award committee
will observe and interview in order to gain informa- ·
tion about the teacher's classroom strategies. This
part of the selection process should be.completed by
March 1, 1988, and it will determine the winner of the
award.

==Student Healtn====
l====Wlducation Programs:==
Provides Confidential Counseling And
Informational Sessions For Individuals
Concerned About AIDS
Phone 696-4800 for an appointment
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Whee/in' and dealin'

Non-conference slate nearly complete
By Chuck Rice
Athletic Correspondent

Basketball season may be over for
players, but it is just beginning for
athletic directors as the wheeling and
dealing of scheduling begins.
The 1987-1988 Marshall basketball
non-conference schedule nearly is complete, according to Athletic Director
David Braine. This year's schedule .
·already includes contests with two of
last year's 64 National Collegi:ate
Athletic Association tournament
teams, strong opponents from the MidAmerican Conference and traditional
rivalries Herd fans expect every year.
Atlantic-IO power West Virginia
University again will provide spark in
the Herd's schedule when the team vis-

Herd's 1987-88 non-conference
basketball slate wlll Include contests with two NCAA tourney teams,
Mid-American conference te~ms
and tradltlonal rivals.
its Henderson Center Dec. 27. Coach
Gale Catlett's Mountaineers received
an at-large bid for the NCAA championship last season following a strong
showing in the Atlantic-IO tournament.
The Mountaineers will feel the loss of
seniors Darrell Pinckney and Wayne
Yearwood, but have a strong forward
in 6-foot-7-inch junior forward Darryl
Prue and strength in junior guard Herbie Brooks.
Middle Tennessee, also an at-large
team in the NCAA tourney, received its

bid for an outstanding regular season
record and is referred to in Street and
Smith's Basketball Yearbook as a upand-coming team in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The Ohio University Bobcats and
the Kent State Golden Flashes, both
Mid-American Conference teams, also
will play the Herd.
Familiar rival Morehead State Uni- versity will challenge the Herd in the
Henderson Center.
Other opponents include the Southwest Conference Baylor Bears, the Pepperdine Waves of the West Coast
Conference and the Nevada-Reno
Wolfpack.
The Marshall Memorial Tournament will feature Youngstown (Ohio)
State, Eastern Kentucky and Southeast Louisiana.

Baseball team-may even ·season record
this weekend at East Tennessee State
By T.R. Massey
Reporter

Although the Thundering Herd baseball teain may be out of the Southern
Conference - tournament this year, it
has not thrown in the towel and continues to strive for a winning season.
The Herd, 13-16, heads to East Tennessee State University this weekend
for a chance to earn three conference
wins and even its overall record. Marshall swept ETSU in three games at
home in March.
A twin bill against Bluefield State
was slated for Wednesday, but rain
canceled the games.
In a pickup doubleheader Tuesday
against Concord College, the Herd won
both, 7-6 a nd 10-3.
Early on the Herd led 4-0, scoring a

rifice fly and Holbrook scored on Dave
Piepenbrink's double. · · _
Reliever John Chafin, 3-2, set the
Lions down in the seventh, and the
Herd won it when John Piepenbrink
walked with the bases loaded, scoring
Larry Holderby. Ty McCormick, the
second of three Concord pitchers, took
the loss even though James Brooks
pair of runs in each of the first two· issued the last walk.
innings. Freshman Dick Osburn
Concord took a 3-0 lead in the second
pitched five innings of a four-hit shu- game before David Salisbury hit his
tout before running out of steam in the fourth homer this year leading off the
sixth. Doubles by Todd Layne and Jim second. Catcher Jason Nixon tied the
Hanavach sparked Concord to six runs score at three with a double in the third.
in that inning.
Nixon had three RBI in the game and
Marshall made a comeback rally got his eighth home run leading off in
with Jamie Swanagan and Skip Hol- the fifth.
brook drawing back-to-back walks.
The Herd got three in the fourth and
After moving on a wild pitch, Swana- tLree in the fifth. Chris Queen, 2-4,
gan scored on a John Piepenbrink sac- went the distance for the Herd.

Out of tourney,
Herd baseball team
still is aiming for
a winning record

Highlights

Sports
Briefs
Associate AD
announces
retirement
Edward M. Starling, who came
to Marshall as assistant basketball coach and later served three
times as acting athletic director,
will close an 18-year career when
he retires June 30 as associate
director of athletics.
"We're going to miss Ed Starling
·a great deal," President Dale F.
Nitzschke said, "He did a great job
for me when he served as acting
athletic director following Lynn
Snyder's resignation and I'll
always appreciate that."
,
Athletic Director David T.
Braine said Starling has agreed to
serve as a special-consultant to the
Department of Athletics following
his retirement.

SC Championship
tops tennis team's
remaining agenda
Marshall's women's tennis team
will be journeying to Asheville,
N.C., for the Southern Conference
Tennis Championships this
weekend.
Winless in 10 tries this season,
the netters will make a stop today
at Western Carolina to play the
Catamou nts. After the tournament, the team will have remaining matches against Morehead
State and Ohio University, 1;tccord_ing to Mac Yates, sports information director.

You Can Afford A
Great Steak Sunday Night.

PROJECTX
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:15 (PG13)

Starts Fri. 4/17

·

PLATOON
Daily-4:50-7:10 9:30 (A)
Th•Fr•$1·Su. MAT. 2:30

Marshall Students Can Now Enjoy Dinner On Sunday Night At Affordable Price

THREE FOR THIE ROAD
Dally 7:10-9:10 (PG)

RUMPLESTILSKIN
Daily 5:15 (G)
Th-Fr-Sa-Su. MAT 1:15-3:15

Try Our Super Salad Bar With Over 120
Items Including: Soups, Chicken Wings,
Fresh Salads, Hot Vegetables, Desserts
& Beverage For Only $3.99
Or
.
Try Our Fresh Cut USDA Choice 7 oz.
Sirloin Dinner Including Super Salad
Bar & Beverage For Only $4.99
Sunday Nights Only From 4 - 10 pm Bring Your
Marshall Stude nt Card To Receive Discount.

POLICE ACADEMY IV
Daily 5:25- 7:25-9:25 (PG)
Th-Fr-Sa-Su. MAT. 1:15-3:25
. _ . ............... IL...,f
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5180 US Rt 60 Huntington Alle n Lindsay, MGR.
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Fast-paced lifestyl~ not what
gradu-ate, singer desires to do

Marshall Artists
Series
1 987-88
Sept. 21 1987

By Marta Curia

Lenin g, ,1d S!Jle Sy 111 p t1011 y

Reporter

Oct. 7 . 1987
Big Rrv.:·t

No v. 3. 1987

Ballet Hr sp;mico of New York
Nov. 19. 1987
Liz Story

Jan. 27. 1988

Duo Recit al

Feb. 25. 1988

Kudo

March 2, 1988

Social Sec urity

Apnt 11 . 1988

...,:

Area events for you

·-

April 18
Montani Quartet
Smith Recital Hall: 8 p.m.
April 21-26
The West Virginia Jazz
Festival
The Cultural Center: 7 p.m.

April 17
Senior Recital
Smith Recital Hall: 8 p.m.
April 17-18
Play-"And Mias Reardon
Drinks a Little"
Abbott Theata-: 8 p.m.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Many students know Rob Harris as the soft-rock
entertainer from Marco's, but few people are aware of
his plans for starting a music ministry.
Harris was involved with rock-n-roll bands in high
school, but within the last five years he became interested and devoted to his music career.
He graduated from Marshall University last
semester and is now attending Kentucky Christian
College in Grayson, Ky. He hopes to have a music
ministry similar to that of grammy-winning gospel
singer Michael Smith.
"I enjoy singing for the Lord any chance that I get,
and being able to combine the two things that I love
the most would be a drea m come true," Harris said.
Although he was baptized in high scl;tool, Harris
said that he was not Ii ving the life of a Christian, and
the peer pressure of college life only added to his
confusion. " I had tried everything that people said
would make you happy,. but that lifestyle only made
me feel more empty."
About two years ago he realized the fast-paced
lifestyle surrounding his singing career was not the
life he wanted to continue leading. "The Lord came

April 22-26
Play-"A New Way to Pay
O ld Debts"
Old Main Theater: 8 p.m.
April 23
Flute Ensemble Concert
Smith Recital Hall: 8 p.m.

Cosby Show
_ family Ties
Moonll9htin9
_ _ Chears
Aead1111y Awards

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•••
••••
•••
•

From Kansas to New York, Fox is a hit
--Review by Kl~bcrty Mitchell
"Well Toto, we aren't in Kansas anymore."
This is a fitting first line for Brantley Foster
(Michael J . Fox) to utter as he gets his first real look
at New York City in his latest movie, The Secret of
My Success.
There is not much difference between Fox's ch aracter in his new movie and the one he plays each week
on Family Ties, and results are the same with him
entertaining the.audience with his little-boy charm.
Fox plays a guy from Kansas who is going to New
York to m a ke his fortune. However, once he arrives
he finds the company which planned to hire him h as
axed his position. This begins his search for a job. As
he pounds the pavement on the streets of the Big
Apple he remembers an uncle his mother told him
about.
Fox' s long-lost distant uncle (Richard Jordan) is
the head of a multi-million dollar corporation and
gives Fox his start - in the mailroom. But ingenious
Fox soon finds another way of proving himself. And
with his "new" job starts the hilarity.
Along the way, he finds time to get involved with
another relative before he realizes who she is. And all
the while falling in love with the woman of his
dreams, his uncle's mistress (Helen Slater of
"Supergirl") .
Unfortunately, the uncle finds out about the romance and cans both Fox's and Slater's jobs. But not to
worry as Fox regroups and, of course, produces a
happy ending.
The film's scenes are backed by a great soundtrack.
Songs from Bananarama, Katrina and the Waves
highlight the action scenes. There is also a title track
performed by Night Ranger that just adds to the
excitment as Fox takes his first tour of New York.
The music for the film was done by David Foster
("St. Elmo's Fire"). His sty le is noticeable all through

\

•

I

into my life at a time when I needed His love the most
and deserved it the least," Harris said.
Now he wants to spend the rest of his life introducing people to God through a music ministry. " I
always try and take a few minutes of each show to
pull the audience together and introduce-them to the
Lord.
"No one has ever complained about this facet of the
show, and I plan to always include this special time
because I a ppreciate the talents that He has given
me," Harris said.
Harris has performed in Marco's on many occasions, but some Christians have refused to go to see
him where beer is sold. " I do not feel this way about
the places where I perform because everyone who
knows me should realize that I'm s incere in my
beliefs ," Harris said.
" If the time should ever come when someone tells
me that I can't combine religion in my shows, then I
may quit performing at those establishments," Harris added.
Harris admitted that many people did n ot know
how to react to the new person h e has become. " The
Lord is my best friend and I just want everyone else to
meet Him too," Harris said. " It is not my intention to
force religion on people who come to hear me sing · I'm willing to play for 3 hours just to talk 3 minutes
about the Lord."

Success

April 22
Faculty Trumpet Recital
Smith Recital Hall: 8 p .. m.

TOP TV

Features

•

•
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Photo courtesy of Rastar Proruction

Brantley (Michael J. Fox) envisions what a perfect
ncnlng would be llkc with his sweetheart-to-be
Ctvlsty {Helen Slater) In The Secret of My Success.
'

the film as you hear a saxophone being the dominant
instrument. This is especially true during the love
scenes.
All in all this film is very enjoyable, even ifit is a
little a bit predictable. It is worth the admission price
to see Fox do what he does best· - entertain.
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